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Fort Oglethorpe Kiwanis met on July 6, 2018 at
Park Place Restaurant with Dan presiding with 10
members present.
Dwight did the program. He spoke about the Daisy
National BB Gun Match he was at in Rogers
Arkansas earlier in the week. This was the 53rd
annual match. It is the culmination of a gun safety
program run by different groups with the top 3
teams in state matches competing. This yer there
were 56 teams and over 400 kids. Kids 8-14
compete.
This was Dwight's 25th match. He started in the
program as a chaperon then coach and helped
coach several teams at the nationals. He
promoted the gun safety program and the match
nationally for three years for the Jaycees. In 1999
and 2000 he ran the match in Atlanta. He has
been webmaster for the match since 1999 and
took about 1800 pictures this year. The match has
an opening and closing ceremonies that are
elaborate like Olympics and then the kids shoot in

4 positions and take a gun safety test. The web
site is www.dnbbgcm.com
Daisy is the sponsor and the NRA provides officials.
The kids also have opportunities to see the Daisy
Museum and Walmart Museum and other
attractions.
Fort Oglethorpe Kiwanis met on July 6, 2018 at
Park Place Restaurant with Dan presiding with 10
members present.
Ross did the inspiration moment.
The dinner for Denny will be August 7.
For the 7/26 blood drive in the park contact Stacy
Payne to reserve a time. stacy_s_payne@nps.gov
or 423-508-5085
Upcoming dates:
July 26 Blood drive with the park
August 17-19 District convention Gatlinburg TN
(election for governor)
If you have items for the weekly newsletter send
them to Dwight at dwight@dwightwatt.com

If your email address is changing send Dwight your
new address so you will keep getting the
newsletter.
Kiwanis is a global organization of volunteers
dedicated to improving the world, one child and
one community at a time.

